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Week 7
Tuesday 16th—School
Council Break Up
Wednesday 17th—Yr6-7
Transition, 9-3pm
Week 10
Tuesday 7th—Whole
School Step Up Day, 9-3pm
Friday 10th—Children’s
Fete

Green Team Inspects Flood Damage
This morning the Green Team members had the opportunity to inspect
some erosion caused by the heavy rainfall and flood damage around our
school, after yesterday’s memorable rain event. While damage at
school was minimal, there is plenty of evidence of the rain that fell yesterday—in the Charlton Rd area, reported to be around 100mm from
6am yesterday. We are pretty sure most of it fell at home time when
everyone was trying to leave for the day! We hope all our families and
friends are unaffected by any flooding to houses and property.

Week 11
Monday 13th—Yr6 Graduation
Tuesday 14th—Concert
(TBC)
Thursday 16th—
Pupil Free Day;
STASC Presentation Night
Friday 17th—Interviews by
Appointment

Shade Sail/Outdoor Classroom Grant—$25,000
Last week we were notified that our application for the State Government Shade Sail Grants was successful. We will use the $25,000 to establish an extension to the covered area known as the Quiet Area. Currently the cover shades the raised deck where children eat their recess snack and lunch and can play out of the sun or rain. The new roof
will cover the sunken Astro-turf area creating an area semi enclosed by
the retaining walls, creating an attractive, comfortable and practical
outdoor learning space, and a bigger more flexible space for play and
eating times. This will be a lovely addition to our learning spaces.
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Principal’s Report
Year 3/4 Camp
An email was sent out to all Year 3/4 families on Monday afternoon regarding the cancellation of the Yr3/4 camp and the alternate arrangements being made. Parents will be updated with a date and itinerary as soon as confirmed details are available. We thank you for
your patience and understanding while we investigate options, costs and availability.
HATS
All students are required under our Sunsmart Policy to wear a broadbrimmed or bucket hat
whilst at school. Both can be purchased from the office with 3 choices available:
-navy logo broadbrimmed hat $10
-navy logo bucket hat $10 (limited supply)
-navy logo bucket hat with reversible house colour inside $15
If your child’s hat is at home, please remember to put their name on it and send it back to
school. Caps are not compliant with our Sun Smart School Policy.
School Bags, Hats and Reader Bags
Parents Club have received new orders of school bags, reader bags and school hats. If you
require any items please contact the office.
School Bags—$35
Reader Bags—$10
Broad Brimmed hat—$10
Bucket Hat (limited stock) —$10
Reversible Bucket Hat (House Colours) - $15
Updated Medical and Emergency information
Today’s severe thunderstorm asthma warning is a timely reminder to all parents and students to ensure they are carrying their asthma puffers with them at all times. This also
includes reminders:
-to provide an up to date asthma management plan to the school
-to provide an up to date anaphylaxis plan to the school
-update your child’s medical information to include an allergies, conditions, medications etc
-update your personal contact details including emails, mobile/home/work phone numbers
-update your emergency contacts to reflect your current situation
-ensure your ambulance subscription is paid up (in the event of an emergency involving your
child an ambulance will be called).
2022 Planning
To allow us to plan as accurately as possible it is important that we have a good idea of student numbers. It would be very helpful to have an idea of any other student movement
that may occur. If you are moving or know someone who is coming to our community, please
get in touch and let us know. Careful planning allows us to support student transitions from
one year level to another, the best we can. Any concerns about your child’s transition into
2022 can be discussed with the classroom teacher in the coming weeks.
Prep Transition
November 8th, 15th and 29th 2-3pm and December 7th 9-3pm
I know the Year 5 students are very excited to be meeting their Buddies, some for the
first time, when they come Monday afternoon for their first session. We look forward to
welcoming our new preps and their families into our school community as they commence
their formal learning journey.
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Principal’s Report
Year 6-7 Transition
November 4th 9-1pm and 17th 9-3pm and December 7th and 8th 9-3pm
Our Year 6 students have headed up to the Secondary College this morning for their first
Transition session—and there were plenty of excited, and perhaps nervous, faces as they
headed off this morning. We know htye will have a great experience and be well supported
by

Melissa Mitchell
Principal
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Celebrating our Students

Week 4 Value
Award Winners
Prep/1 Ezard

— Ben T

Yr2/3 Gould

— Cruz K

Yr3/4 Driscoll

— Alexia M

Yr4/5 Moore

— Alexis T

Yr6 Weir

— Annylee O

Music

—

PE

— Alex M

Art

—Johnathan J
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Community News

ST.ARNAUD LAWN TENNIS CLUB INC.
Junior Tennis begins Saturday 16th October at 9.30am – 11. 00am with a Come
and Try day – new and old players most welcome.
Saturday Afternoon Social Tennis for all begins this
Saturday 16th October at 1.30pm – Join in for a hit anytime – open to all.
If you’re interested in Saturday Afternoon Competition please contact a
committee member listed below.
See you at the Lawn Tennis Courts, Melbourne Road.
Catering for beginners and experienced players. We are an all inclusive club.
Luke Jackson
0487400584

Sharyn Erwin
0487691369

John Goode
0418172004

Transition to School
St Arnaud Primary School

• 8th November (2-3pm)
• 15th November (2-3pm)
• 22nd November (2-3pm)

• 29th November (2-3pm)
• 7th December (8.55am-3pm) – Bring a
hat, water bottle, fruit, snack for
recess and your lunch.
*Bring a drink bottle filled with water to all sessions.
*Parents/Carers are permitted to enter the school grounds to bring their child to
the classroom and pick them up after the session. Please wear a mask and
adhere to social distancing rules.
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2/3G Cooking
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2/3G Cooking
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World Teachers’ Day 2021
Carolyn Joy Cross

That's awesome! Congratulations to
all our teachers. Job well done.

Leonie Mactaggart

Melanie Watts

Thank you to everyone at St Arnaud
PS for all that you do.

A big shout out to my girls teachers this year,
Kirri, Annette and Phil. We appreciate all the
big and little things you do to make their education engaging and fun. Thank you

Jasmine Berry

Elisha O'Donnell

So much appreciation for all
the wonderful teachers at our
school! My kids have been so
lucky to have Kirri, Abra and
Melissa guide them through
another year of disruptions in
a caring, tireless and supportive way. Thank you!!

Our little community is so lucky to have such an awesome school with wonderful teachers who are so caring &
thoughtful! Over the years our girls have been so lucky to
have the best teachers & office staff guiding them along
the way through there schooling!
A big shout out to Melissa Weir who is a wonderful Grade
6 teacher, she goes above & beyond for her students. Lucy
especially loves the friendships she has made through
McCallum. We are so fortunate to have her teaching Lucy
in her final year of primary school & Lucy has already told
me how much she will miss her Godmother teaching her

Bel Huggins

For a small school you punch
above your weight and manage to
achieve amazing things. Well done
on your adaptability during all the
challenges of this last year and
always keeping the kids front of
mind. The St Arnaud PS community you have fostered is something to be proud of. Well
done. All of you.

Joanna Mary
Nic Rod Kirk

Have a fabulous day
STAPS staff!!! You are
all amazing and we are
very fortunate have
you!
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Biggest shout out to Melissa Weir my son's incredibly patient, kind, resilient grade 6
teacher. You honestly go above and beyond for your students. I've never felt unable to
message, call or Facebook hound you because you immediately reply with a plan of action
or advice. I won't go into great detail as this would be a novel but from staying with an
ambulance even though it was outside of school hours in town when Tom hit his head
coming off his bike, spending hours of your own down time organising funding applications, to bringing awareness and embracing his disabilities with his peers and to always
seeing Tom as Tom....not just another student or a problem that can't be solved. You really care and clearly are made for teaching. And I have to mention the drive by beautiful
bouquet I got today to wish me better and snacks for both my boys. Legend!
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